Scientific interest in religion often focusses on the "puzzle of belief": how people develop and maintain religious beliefs despite a lack of evidence and the significant costs that those beliefs incur. A number of researchers have suggested that humans are predisposed towards supernatural thinking, with innate cognitive biases engendering, for example, the misattribution of intentional agency. Indeed, a number of studies have shown that nonbelievers often act "as if" they believe. For example, atheists are reluctant to sell the very 59 souls they deny having, or to angrily provoke the God they explicitly state does not exist. In our own recent work, participants who claimed not to believe in the afterlife nevertheless demonstrated a physiological fear response when informed that there was a ghost in the room. Such findings are often interpreted as evidence for an "implicit" belief in the supernatural that operates alongside (and even in contradiction to) an individual's conscious ("explicit") religious belief. In this article, we investigate these arguably tenuous constructs more deeply and suggest some possible empirical directions for further disentangling implicit and explicit reasoning.
Introduction
Religion presents a puzzle to cognitive scientists [24] , [49] , [61] : believers sacrifice substantial material and cognitive resources in adherence to beliefs for which they have no evidence. One proposed answer to the puzzle is that humans are cognitive predisposed, if not evolutionarily hard wired, to hold supernatural beliefs [9] , [14] . The strongest evidence for these provocative claims is the fact that, in some situations, even die-hard nonbelievers behave as though they believe [10] , [34] , [39] , [42] , [43] , [47] . People may, for example, feel uncomfortable taking God's name in vain, even though they feel confident that God does not exist, or refuse to sell their soul for cash despite believing that they do not possess one. Such contradictions are sometimes taken to reveal beliefs that people did not know they had.
We argue, however, that such behaviors raise moreand more interestingquestions than they answer: Are behaviors evidence of belief, a form of belief, or something else altogether? When self-report and behavior conflict which one, if either, reflects a person's "real" belief? If both do, how is the contradiction cognitively and emotionally managed? In the current paper, we first discuss in more detail the puzzle of belief and the "solution" of cognitive predisposition. We then consider the meaning of "belief" in the cognitive sciences, and three attempts to incorporate "behaving as if one believes" into these frameworks. While we do not resolve the questions above, we hope to provide researchers and theorists with enough conceptual clarity to bring them closer to their own answers.
The Puzzle of Religious Belief
The importance of religious belief is difficult to overstate: a recent study of 230 countries estimated that 84% of the world's population was affiliated with an established religious group [61] . Furthermore, it is likely that many of the "nonreligious" people surveyed are functionally religious as well; other studies have estimated that only 7% of the global population claims not to believe in a god or gods [44] , [78] .
The near universality of religious belief is something of a conundrum, not only because of its basis in empirically unsubstantiated faith, but also because it comes with nontrivial material and social costs. These costs can take the form of sacrifices (e.g., tithing, time-consuming rituals, proscriptions on food or sex, etc.) or, in more extreme cases, physically demanding or even dangerous pilgrimages and practices. For example, every 12 years Hindus from around the world travel to Pryang, India to bathe in the waters of the Ganges and Yamuna rivers as part of the Purna Kumbh Mela pilgrimage [24] , [49] . The financial costs associated with such a pilgrimage are significant, and the Purna Kumbh Mela presents additional health risks as well: the Ganges is one of the most polluted, and polluting [46] , rivers on the planet and poses a serious health threat [16] . (For a discussion on the possible social signaling function of religious rituals, see [71] .) Given the ubiquity and costliness of religious devotion, it is easy to see why social scientists have struggled to resolve the "puzzle of belief." One proposed resolution is that humans are cognitively "predisposed" to be religious, that our evolved cognitive architecture innately biases us to think in supernatural termsto envision the self as surviving biological death, for example [11] , to see patterns in ambiguous stimuli [33] and intentional agency where none exists [6] , or to think that important events happen "for a reason" [3] , [38] . Thus, the logic goes, all humans, even nonbelievers, are believers (e.g., see [9] ; [14] ).
In a study on afterlife beliefs by Bering [10] , for instance, some individuals who selfidentified as "extinctivists" (i.e., they explicitly and confidently believe that personal consciousness ceases at death) nevertheless reasoned that a dead person retained psychological capacities (e.g., that the person would "know" that they were dead). Even participants who consistently rejected the possibility of postmortem emotional and epistemic states struggled when reasoning about them (e.g., it took them longer to say that the deceased no longer believed or loved than to say that he or she could no longer be hungry or sleepy). Bering interpreted this as evidence of a simulation constraint on humans' ability to consciously represent the absence of consciousness in dead others, a cognitive hurdle that lends itself to afterlife ascriptions of certain categories of mental states over otherseven among those who profess a strident materialist stance.
Other studies have led to similar findings, all indicating a discrepancy between what people say they believe and how they actually reason. For example, Haidt, Bjorkland, and Murphy [34] notoriously observed people's reluctance to sell their soul to the experimenter, even when they denied believing in souls and were told the sales contract was not legally binding and would be shredded following the experiment (see also [62] 1 ). In her work on teleofunctional reasoning (i.e., assumptions about the purpose or design of an object, in this case the universe), Kelemen and her colleagues [39] , [42] , [43] have shown that people who explicitly reject beliefs about intelligent design or a purposeful universe nevertheless endorse such statements under time pressure. Barrett and Keil [5] demonstrated that people frequently describe God in human terms in direct contrast with their explicit God beliefs (e.g., that an "omnipresent" God can in fact only attend to one problem at a time). Lindeman, Heywood, Riekki, and Makkonen [47] reported that atheists were just as physiologically uncomfortable (as measured via skin conductance) as believers when challenging God (at the experimenter's request) to harm their friends and family, even though they claimed to find the challenges less unpleasant than did believers.
Studies of behavior also show that people are similarly influenced by exposure to religious and supernatural stimuli, regardless of their professed beliefs. Just like believers, nonbelievers act more prosocially after being exposed subliminally to religious words (e.g., [63] ; [68] ) and demonstrate increased self-control (e.g., [45] ; however, see [31] ). And although Bering, McLeod and Shackelford [13] did not ascertain participants' explicit belief in the afterlife, individuals who were casually informed that a ghost had recently been spotted in their laboratory were significantly less likely than control participants to cheat on a competitive task when left alone in that room.
In a recent follow-up to Bering et al. [13] , we examined whether the introduced presence of a "ghost" would influence people's physiological responding, and if so, whether these low-level bodily effects would be discernable even among those who self-identified as extinctivists [70] . Participants engaged in a mindfulness task in a laboratory room. In the experimental condition, participants were informed that a university employee had recently died in the room and as a casual aside, that the ghost of this person had recently been seen in the room. Those in the control condition did not hear anything about a death. In both conditions, participants were distressed (according to measures of skin conductance) when a remote-controlled light flickered off and on for several seconds, but those who had been told the ghost story were significantly more so. Critically, the difference between conditions did not depend on participants' self-reported belief in the afterlife: those who denied the possibility of postmortem existence were just as likely as those who accepted it to respond physiologically "as if" they believed the event was due to the ghost. Irrespective of their explicit afterlife beliefs, those in the ghost condition also reported being significantly more afraid than those in the control condition.
Disentangling the Many Strands of "Belief"
It is clear that those who explicitly reject the supernatural sometimes act and reason in a manner inconsistent with their stated beliefs. However, at the moment, precisely what such discrepancies reveal remains unclear. When people refuse to sell the soul they claim not to have, or fear the consequences of challenging a god they do not believe in, or tacitly endow the dead with mental abilities after denying they have any capacities at all, is this somehow revealing of their "real" beliefs? If so, are they unaware of their real beliefs? Are they aware but deceiving themselves, and, if they are, to what end? Do they momentarily believe?
To begin answering such challenging questions, we must first consider what it means to "believe" in the broader context of the cognitive sciences. Generally, cognitive scientists agree that beliefs are stable mental representations of the world, including those related to goals and personal identity (e.g., [18] ). Something like this characterization is also apparent in the lay conception of belief. In a sample of around 1000 British people, Pechey and Halligan [57] found that 89% described it as a "strongly held conviction," 84% as a "framework for explaining how things are or should be," and 81% as "right and/or true." Furthermore, most respondents reasoned that beliefs were discrete states, separable from but capable of influencing other mental states (i.e., attitudes, thoughts, feelings) and causing behaviors.
Beyond this general consensus, however, the picture is much murkier. Operational definitions of belief are vague and inconsistent [51] , but commonly involve associations between objects and attributes [22] ; [41] and/or propositions (e.g., [25] ). In the case of the latter, belief might be conceptualized as the acceptance of the existence or actuality of an object, as in the belief that "ghosts exist" [25] , whereas in the former, belief captures any association between a concept and any property, as in the belief that "ghosts are scary" [22] ; [41] . Perhaps most notable and contentious is investigators' frequent distinction between implicit (or intuitive) and explicit (or reflective) belief. Although these constructs are themselves often conflated and contested, and the relationship between them unclear, the general distinction is useful for unraveling the relationship between religious belief and behavior.
Explicit and Implicit Belief
Operational definitions of explicit religious belief tend to be vague and multifaceted [56] . Researchers have defined explicit religious belief in terms of religious identity (e.g., selfclassification as "Christian" or "Muslim"), behavior (e.g., church attendance or frequency of prayer), and endorsement of religious or supernatural claims, even though these measures are empirically distinct (albeit usually correlated). For instance, someone with an extrinsic religious orientation (i.e., who uses religion for social and material benefits, such as social advancement) may not endorse supernatural claims (e.g., the idea that the dead go to Heaven). Indeed, it is not even clear whether supernatural claims are themselves distincthow likely it is, for example, that a person will report a belief in God but deny an afterlife, or vice versa.
To make matters more complicated, explicit measures of belief generally depend on individuals' introspection and self-reports, but there are many reasons why individuals might not accurately or honestly report their religious beliefs and behaviors to inquiring experimenters. One theoretically trivial reason is that they may be reluctant to share beliefs that they think are nonnormative, or that the experimenter (a scientist after all) will judge harshly. More interestingly, beliefs and attitudes may not be consistent over time, and answers to questionnaire items may represent less a readout of a participant's internal representation than a product of what thoughts were salient at the time the questions were asked.
In a study by Salancik and Conway ([66] , Study 1), for example, participants were subtly led to assert that they had performed pro-or anti-religious behaviors, and consequently reported attitudes toward being religious that were consistent with the newly salient information. Participants were asked, for example, whether they prayed "frequently" or (in a different experimental condition) "on occasion," questions they tended to deny or confirm, respectively, independent of the objective frequency of their behavior, and which led them to under or overestimate their religiosity, respectively. These and other demonstrations of the malleability of beliefs (e.g., the phenomenon of "choice blindness," in which participants fail to notice that the experimenter has sneakily swapped the chosen option for an unchosen one [35] , [36] , [52] ), suggest that some beliefs, perhaps even confidently held ones, are tenuous, if not entirely illusory.
Perhaps most interesting, people may fail to report explicit beliefs because they don't know, or may be incorrect about, what they believe. The still-controversial idea that experimental participants "tell more than they know" [54] is at least consistent with the general understanding of "implicit beliefs," sometimes defined as those that are "introspectively unidentified (or inaccurately identified)" [32, p. 5] . That is, like explicit beliefs, they are, in principle, stable and measurable 2 associations between objects and characteristics, but unlike explicit beliefs, they are not directly accessible to consciousness and must be inferred indirectly (e.g., through behavior).
According to contemporary models in the cognitive science of religion, theory of mind (i.e., the tendency to attribute psychological states to others), essentialism (i.e., the idea that objects and events have an immutable essence or purpose), and hyperactive agency detection (i.e., ascribing intentional agency to inanimate objects) are some of the underlying mechanisms that promote implicit religious beliefs about the afterlife, existential meaning, and supernatural agents [3] , [6] , [9] , [11] , [28] , [33] , [38] , [40] . Although these religious intuitions can be consciously overridden, they are powerful and ancient features of the human brain. Thus, rejecting implicit beliefs is cognitively effortful work, which may explain why religion is so ubiquitous and persistent in our species: the beliefs subserving religious practices and institutions are inaccessible and cognitively difficult to reject.
Dual Process and Continuum Theories
The distinction between explicit and implicit cognitions is not fully understood, though they are often integrated into so-called dual process or continuum theories (e.g., [4] , [17] , [20] , [55] , [72] ). Such approaches can be seen as an attempt to reconcile implicit and explicit beliefs. Generally speaking, dual process models propose two qualitatively distinct types of reasoning processes: "Type 1," associated with intuitive, spontaneous, automatic, unconscious, and implicit mechanisms; and "Type 2," associated with analytic, reflective, controlled, reasoned, and explicit mechanisms. Though there is not complete consensus on the relation between the levels (e.g., which is "better"; which is more fundamental), a number of theories conceptualize them hierarchically, with Type 1 processes providing quick, consciously unfiltered responses to stimuli, which can then be adjusted and corrected, via Type 2 processing, if time and cognitive resources permit. For example, in Devine's [19] influential model of prejudice, individuals are assumed to activate stereotypes of minority groups automatically, upon encountering a member or symbol of the group, regardless of any conscious desire to remain unbiased. The initial reactions are then consciously overridden if and when the individual becomes aware of them, assuming he or she has the inclination and cognitive resources to do so. Similarly, dual process models might characterize religious beliefs to be spontaneous, affective, nonreflective responses to the world that have failed to be overridden by more effortful cognitive reflection.
Religious individuals will naturally be skeptical of an account that treats their beliefs as relatively unsophisticated reactions awaiting reasoned disconfirmation, but there is some (controversial) evidence that religious thought is, at least, associated with Type 1 processing. Believers, for example, form more liberal automatic associations (e.g., [65] ), prefer intuition to analytic thought ( [1] , [69] ), and trust their intuitions more [48] than nonbelievers. Conversely, nonbelievers show an increased reliance on analytical thinking [29] , [58] , [59] , [60] , [69] . Gervais and Norenzayan [29] , for example, reported a correlation between participants' religious belief and their tendency to provide the intuitive (but incorrect) answers to riddles (e.g., If a bat and ball cost $1.10 together, and the bat costs $1 more than the ball, what does the ball cost?). The researchers also found that "thinking" primes, such as exposure to Rodin's sculpture, The Thinker, reduced religious belief relative to control primes, although subsequent research has failed to replicate these effects ( [29] , [68] ). More recently, Farias and colleagues [21] further questioned the simple mapping of cognitive processing and religious belief, failing to find a relationship between intuitive thinking style and religious identification or behavior, or any effect of intuition when experimentally manipulated (by overloading working memory, or suppressing inhibition via brain stimulation).
What Kind of "Belief" is Behavior?
It is against this uncertain theoretical backdrop that we now consider what "behaving as if" one believes might mean. What, for example, does a person's reluctance to sell their soul tell us about their belief in the soul, whether explicit or implicit? Psychological research points to three possible answers.
Behavior is Independent of Belief
One possible answer is that behavior tells us nothing at all about belief. Gendler [27] treats behavior that conflicts with belief as an independent construct, coining the term alief to refer to the automatic or habitual response to stimuli that conflicts with one's explicit beliefs. For example, a person may respond as if she is at risk of falling when standing on the glass "Skywalk" that spans the Grand Canyon (e.g., she may feel anxiety, grip the handrails, tremble, etc.), but these reactions do not necessarily reflect her belief that she in danger. She may express complete confidence in the engineers and safety inspectors who built and certified the bridge, and even (more controversially) unconsciously associate the bridge with safety, but her body may disagree. Similarly, people can feel genuine emotions while watching a movie they know to be fictional or they may knock on wood with no expectation of positive results. Such phenomena, Gendler suggests, show only that sensory stimuli can activate concept association patterns, including behaviors, beliefs, attitudes, and emotions. These processing mechanisms are insensitive to whether the stimuli are real, imagined, believed, or not believed. According to this model of alief, people need not believe in the soul to be reluctant to sell theirs; they need only have associated the soul with value. They do not need to believe in ghosts to feel fear when told a ghost is present; they need only have associated the emotion of fear with the concept of ghosts (or any other fear-valenced target, for that matter, such as the Devil or werewolves). In general, "true" or "hidden" belief should not necessarily be inferred from one's behavior or bodily reactions to such emotionally laden primes. Rather, such responses are automatically generated from existing innate or learned associations, having no prima facie epistemological value.
Behavior is Indicative of Belief
A second answer is to assume that while behavior is not the same as belief, it tends to be associated with belief. Although the association is intuitively causalwe are afraid of ghosts because we believe they are realit need not be. Indeed, attitude researchers have historically assumed that beliefs, emotions, and behaviors are three components of a single construct (e.g., [64] , [2] , [15] .) We are not fearful of ghosts because we believe them to be real; our belief in ghosts, our negative emotions, and our behavioral response, collectively make up our "attitude" toward ghosts.
Even if the components do not directly influence one another, however, they may exert indirect influence via individuals' motivation for consistency (as in cognitive dissonance theory; [23]) or via their logical inferences about the meaning of their behavior (as in Self Perception Theory; [8] ). In the former case, behavior that is inconsistent with belief is assumed to create measurable physiological discomfort, which people are motivated to assuage by alternating one or both of the contradictory components. In the latter case, behavior is simply used as evidence from which belief can be logically inferred. Thus, on the first account, a fearful response to a ghostly apparition motivates the skeptic to believe that ghosts exist, in order to obviate the uncomfortable contradiction between their fear of ghosts and their skepticism about their existence. On the second account there is no discomfort to assuage; the skeptic merely infers (as any observer might) that he believes in ghosts more than he thought (else why would he be fearful of one?). In either case, behavior in this case is functionally inseparable from belief, not an orthogonal construct that may or may not constitute evidence of it.
Behavior is Belief
A third answer goes even farther in terms of the primacy of behavior, proposing that behavior is not just a component of a holistic construct, of which beliefs and emotions are also parts, but rather constitutes the very means by which beliefs and emotions are represented. According to "embodiment" theories, our beliefs concerning ghosts, for example, are not stored as abstract, amodal mental representations, but rather in the pattern of bodily changes and movements characteristic of our interactions with ghosts (whether real or imagined). Thus, the question of whether belief causes or is caused by behavior, is meaningless; belief is behavior. To believe that ghosts are real is to behave as though they are, and the awareness that one believes in ghosts follows rather than precedes that behavior.
Although various forms of embodied representation have been espoused by philosophers for centuries, the idea that knowledge is not necessarily stored as abstract symbols is a relatively recent approach in cognitive science (see [7] , for an historical review). Its re-emergence has gained momentum from recent empirical findings that demonstrate the bi-directional relationship between thoughts (and emotions) and behavior. In most embodiment frameworks, perception of an object activates behavior that is associated with that object and, conversely, the associated behavior can facilitate or prime its perception. The presentation of a mug, for example, prompts motor movements required for grasping it [74] , and objects are more easily recognized when preceded by other objects that required similar (versus incongruent) motor skills [37] . Behavioral simulations in social contexts show similar effects. For instance, participants asked to hold a pen between their teeth, without it touching their lips (i.e., a simulation of a smile), report more positive emotions [74] than participants who hold a pen in their lips (a simulation of a frown); participants instructed to slump report more negative emotions than those who sit upright [73] ; and participants who nod their head, simulating agreement, report more agreement with an editorial than participants who turn their head side to side [76] . Recent developments in virtual reality have made it possible to embody physical statesand other peoplein more literal ways, with intriguing results [50] .
In its strongest form, the embodied cognition view renders moot the question of whether "behaving as if one believes" shows that one "really" believes, because those two claims amount to the same thing: religious belief involves simply the behaviors and bodily states associated with religious practice. Even a weaker form in which belief is directly influenced by behavior (but not synonymous with or wholly represented by it) would call into question the practical value of distinguishing behavior and belief. It might be, in a behavioral extension of self-perception theory, that skeptics who fear ghosts subsequently come to believe in them, while those who practice their religion without believing it discover they are more religious than they thought.
Conclusion
Religious belief and nonbelief, and the actions associated with believing, present a complicated yet seldom articulated puzzle to cognitive scientists working in this area. In many respects, the conversation among scholars seems to have outpaced the published findings, with many of the relevant concepts remaining too ambiguous for any conclusions to be drawn about their role in causality. This is especially so, as we have argued throughout, with the relationships between implicit and explicit supernatural thinking, and also behaviors (or physiological responses) that conflict with the individual's overt beliefs. Some researchers have more or less asserted that subtle, unconscious responses captured in clever laboratory experiments reflect participants' "true supernatural beliefs." Yet our position is that the directionality is in fact unclear: these measurable responses could be products, causes, or simple correlates (i.e., epiphenomena) of belief. Future research in this area should therefore aim to systematically pit these hypotheses against each other. Only then can a clear, integrated model of religious belief (and nonbelief) and behavior begin to emerge.
